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Beatles For Sale returns to the Arts Center at St. Kieran

Berlin ‐ The Arts Center at St. Kieran’s is bringing long‐time favorite group, Beatles for Sale, back for a
repeat performance on Saturday, May 5th starting at 7:00 pm. Tickets for the show, $15.00 for adults
and $10 for those under 18 and are available on line until 3 days prior (www.stkieranarts.org) for a small
additional fee, at the arts center office and at the door on the evening of the show.
Beatles For Sale is an award‐winning, New England‐based Beatles tribute band that is committed to
recreating the sounds of the Beatles live in concert. Formed in 2007, this band of talented musicians was
drawn together by their love of Beatles music and the desire to keep the music alive, bringing it to a
whole new generation of Beatles fans.
But don't expect to see Beatle wigs or Sgt. Pepper suits. They feel that the most important thing about
the show is the music. What you will see is a fun and energetic performance complete with original
instrumentation and vocal harmonies that are as accurate as possible to the original Beatles recordings.
Beatles For Sale doesn't use pre‐recorded background music, sampling, or other tricks. Everything you
hear is performed completely live. And, unlike bands that concentrate only on the Beatles touring years,
Beatles For Sale has a repertoire that consists of over 150 songs from across the entire Beatle catalog.
For more information, to purchase tickets or to make a donation to our annual or capital improvement
funds, please contact the Arts Center at (603) 752‐1028; visit our website, www.stkieranarts.org or our
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/stkieranarts. Both sites are set up to handle online, tax‐
deductible donations through Razoo.com! We do appreciate your support of the arts in the North
Country.
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